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Workforce Futures: How Las Vegas is Dealing With its Changing Workforce
Michael D. Johnson, EMA, Inc.
David L. Mendenhall, City of Las Vegas Environmental Division
ABSTRACT
The American workforce of today is changing more rapidly than ever before. This year marks
the first year the baby boom generation is expected to start retiring. Immigration is occurring as a
faster pace than ever before and more women are entering the workplace. In addition, the
workload in the utility industry is changing to meet ever-increasing regulatory requirements,
customer demands for greater productivity and accountability, and an aging infrastructure that
requires increasingly more maintenance. The convergence of these and other factors demand a
highly flexible workforce, that needs an efficient supporting cast, and depends on highly
effective leadership.
Workforce development, including the core workforce, supporting roles, and leadership at the
executive and mid-management levels, includes many different concepts, options, and
philosophies. One of the more comprehensive workforce development concepts is workforce
flexibility. Simply defined, workforce flexibility is the proper mix of specialists and generalists
that accomplishes the business purpose of an enterprise. Most of the core business workload
(roughly 80%) is assumed to be accomplished by the generalists. To be efficient, generalists rely
on efficient support systems, such as finance, human resources, purchasing/inventory,
planning/scheduling, and business analysis. They also need specialists to support the core
business. Coordinating all of these resources in the face of changing demographics and
workloads to meet a common objective requires highly effective leadership.
An effective training program might seem to be the panacea to develop flexible, multi-skilled
workers, more efficient support staff aligned with the worker’s needs, experienced and
knowledgeable specialists, and more effective leaders. Careful attention to the components that
impact a training program is necessary for the training to be effective. Progressive and repetitive
training from theory to simulated situations produces permanent behavior modification. This
paper outlines some of the theory, and describes one utility’s practical application.
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INTRODUCTION
Workforce Trends
The American workforce of today is changing more rapidly than ever before. This year marks
the first year the baby boom generation is expected to start retiring. Immigration is occurring as a
faster pace than ever before and more women are entering the workplace. In addition, the
workload in the utility industry is changing to meet ever-increasing regulatory requirements,
customer demands for greater productivity and accountability, and an aging infrastructure that
requires increasingly more maintenance. The convergence of these and other factors demand a
highly flexible workforce, that needs an efficient supporting cast, and depends on highly
effective leadership.
Workforce Development
Workforce development, including the core workforce, supporting roles, and leadership at the
executive and mid-management levels, includes many different concepts, options, and
philosophies. One of the more comprehensive workforce development concepts is workforce
flexibility. Simply defined, workforce flexibility is the proper mix of specialists and generalists
that accomplishes the business purpose of an enterprise. Most of the core business workload
(roughly 80%) is assumed to be accomplished by the generalists. To be efficient, generalists rely
on efficient support systems, such as finance, human resources, purchasing/inventory,
planning/scheduling, and business analysis. They also need specialists to support the core
business. Coordinating all of these resources in the face of changing demographics and
workloads to meet a common objective requires highly effective leadership.
An effective training program might seem to be the panacea to develop flexible, multi-skilled
workers, more efficient support staff aligned with the worker’s needs, experienced and
knowledgeable specialists, and more effective leaders. Careful attention to the components that
impact a training program is necessary for the training to be effective. Progressive and repetitive
training from theory to simulated situations produces permanent behavior modification. This
paper outlines some of the theory, and describes one utility’s practical application.
STATUS OF INVESTIGATION
Using EMA’s facilitation process, the City selected pilot participants during the fall of 2005.
The EST program officially started January 3, 2006 and is anticipated to be reviewed in one year.
A pilot team of five EST employees is going through the certification and verification processes
while continuing their work within the Vegas Valley WPCF. During this year, the EST Program
Team will analyze support staffing needs and current support staff skills, as well as leadership
needs and skills.
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WHAT WAS DONE, WHAT WAS FOUND
Design Process
The most effective training programs are based primarily on the core business workload –
generally, Operations and Maintenance of water/wastewater facilities. The workload should be
analyzed to uncover opportunities to eliminate, reduce, or delegate work processes. This
analysis should help identify core skill sets
and levels necessary to support the optimum
workload. Generally, a model of the desired
workforce can then be developed, which
serves as a guiding objective for all other
workforce development. A simple model is
shown in Figure 1.
EMA’s design process, shown in Figure 2,
starts with the workload analysis using a
Resource Loading Tool. With the workload’s
Figure 1: Workforce Model.
core skill sets and levels defined, an assessment of the current
workforce’s skill sets and levels is then conducted to define
the training needs. Job descriptions may need to be developed to encompass the desired skills
sets, and compensation may need to be adjusted or developed for new or existing job
classifications. The training program needs to
include new employees as well as existing
employees. It should address existing staff
characteristics, such as retirements, attitudes,
and organizational culture.
Finally, the training program must include a
SMART performance metric program. SMART
goals are Specific, Measurable, Attainable,
Realistic, and Timely. The performance metric
program is the single most critical component as
it shows specific progress and effectiveness of
the training program and workforce
development.

Figure 2: Design Process.

The training program itself is then designed to cover all
components contributing to the training requirements. Multi-skilled workers typically require
certification in one or more technical areas, such as Operations, Mechanical Maintenance,
Electrician, or Instrument Technician. Specialists may require specialized training one or more
key areas, such as Blower Maintenance or Microbiological Processes. Support functions may
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require training on information systems or core business functions to improve their support of the
business. Leadership may require development training on personnel policies, conflict
management, and communication skills.
Case Study – City of Las Vegas
The City of Las Vegas’ Vegas Valley Water Pollution Control Facility (WPCF) treats up to 68
MGD, with infrastructure in place to treat up to 101 MGD. The facility includes Headworks, Grit
Removal, Primary Treatment, Biological Nutrient Removal (BNR) on an average of 60 MGD;
Disinfection, Sludge Thickening, Digesters, Centrifuge Solids Processing, and Energy Recovery.
The Northwest Water Reclamation Facility (NWWRF) treats up to 10 MGD, and the BonanzaMojave WRF treats up to 1 MGD. These treatment facilities are operated and maintained by a
staff of 106 employees.
The Environmental Systems Technician (EST) combines the separate functions of Operations
and Maintenance to develop a pool of employees trained and certified to perform most operator
and mechanical maintenance functions, with basic electrical, instrumentation and control skills.
The City’s goal is to have the EST workforce accomplish 80% of O&M work.
Applied Process
A 12-person task force initially defined the
EST for the City of Las Vegas. This task
force (the EST Program Team) represented all
stakeholders, including Environmental
Division trades, management, Human
Resources, and the Las Vegas City Employees
Association (LVCEA). The EST training and
certification program development consisted
of three activities; Develop Framework,
Design Program, and Pilot/Implementation.
The framework, shown in Figure 3,
established the program goals, as well as the
methods and techniques used to conduct the
Figure 3: EST Framework.
program. The EST Program Team defined the
City’s vision, current situation, needs, and
recommendations through workshops and trial balloons. The team also developed the Resource
Loading Report and Job Task Analysis to direct program development in three months, from
October to December 2002.
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Figure 4: Career Path.

From January 2003 to May 2004, the EST Program Team developed the EST training and
certification programs. Starting with a model of the EST job classification, the EST program
team wrote job descriptions, skill self-assessments, and verification and certification
requirements. The City of Las Vegas Human Resources department surveyed water and
wastewater utilities for compensation levels and developed appropriate pay grades for the EST
job classifications. Finally, the EST Program Team outlined performance metrics to measure
success of the EST program when implemented. These efforts are summarized in an EST career
path shown in Figure 4. All documents developed in this activity culminated in the EST
Development Plan.
During the summer and fall of 2004, the City and LVCEA negotiated final compensation for the
EST job classification, and developed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). This MOU
outlined other aspects of the EST program, including pay grades, eligibility, transitional
classifications, entry and exit provisions, and continued oversight and program development
teams. The MOU was approved by LVCEA members at the Environmental Division by a large
majority. The Civil Service Board approved the EST job classification and pay grades on March
9, 2005. The classifications approved by Civil Service are:
EST Trainee….Grade 30
ESTI………….Grade 35
EST II……….. Grade 42
EST III………..Grade 46
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Programs and Employee Benefits
The results of these efforts culminated in the development of a comprehensive training and
certification program that combines the State of Nevada’s Operator certification process and a
national ABC-compliant wastewater technician certification process into the City of Las Vegas’
EST certification. Both the City HR department and the Las Vegas City Employees Association
participated in the development of the program and helped set the parameters for successful
implementation.
In conjunction with the training and certification program, this new job classification provides
several key benefits to employees:


Training materials and some classes to prepare employees for taking and passing certification
tests are provided by the City. Verification of skills developed is conducted on-the-job.



Completion of each level’s certification and verification requirements provides automatic
promotion to that level. No openings have to be posted or positions vacated to advance the
individual completing a level of training and certification.



Each level provides significantly higher compensation than equivalent levels in single trade
skills. The increase from an EST I to an EST II is intentionally almost double the typical
promotion pay increase to encourage EST program participants to achieve the Level II
certification. Further skill development to Level III is also rewarded.

The program is entirely voluntary, and will not force anyone out of a job.
CONCLUSION
Using EMA’s facilitation process, the City selected
pilot participants during the fall of 2005. The EST
program officially started January 3, 2006 and is
anticipated to be reviewed in one year. A pilot team
of five (5) EST employees is going through the
certification and verification processes while
continuing their work within the Vegas Valley
WPCF. During this year, the EST Program Team will
analyze support staffing needs and current support
staff skills, as well as leadership needs and skills. All
plans and development of staffing and leadership will
be based on the concepts of the requirements of
supporting an EST workforce. This may include writing
new job descriptions with compensation grading,
conducting skill self-assessments, and developing

Figure 5: Organization and
Staffing Plan Model.
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performance metrics of high-value work. Ongoing communication and support for the EST pilot
and current workforce is considered critical to effective success of the EST Program
implementation. Figure 5 shows a model of the Organization and Staffing Plan to be developed
in support of the EST Program.
Technology, particularly Computerized Work Management Systems (CWMS), will play a
critical role in the success and effectiveness of the EST workforce, support staffing, and
leadership in the Environmental Division. The CWMS will provide the tools to track EST skill
development; analyze work management and plans; anticipate work load and skill requirements,
and enhance decision support with timely and accurate information.
The program is designed to produce a number of benefits for the City of Las Vegas including:


Simplifying work management by reducing waiting times for multiple skills in order to
perform basic O&M work



Analyzing work activities for elimination, reduction in frequency, or delegation to lower
level employees.



Implementation of the EST Program and its supporting roles prepares the City for a changing
workforce by:



Providing training to replace a brain drain of experienced personnel



Analyzing workforce, staffing, and leadership for skill sets



Planning for skill replacement
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